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German Klaus Schwab, Founder and Executive Chairman of the World Economic Forum (WEF), arrives for the opening Davos Agenda 2022, in Co-
logny near Geneva, Switzerland, Monday, Jan. 17. The Davos Agenda, from 17 to 21 January, was an online edition due to the coronavirus disease 
(COVID-19) outbreak the forum gathered global leaders to shape the principles, policies and partnerships needed in this challenging context.

“If you’ve taken the shot, I pray that Allah will lessen the effect of that shot, because it was designed to harm you, your ability to 
reproduce yourself. But if you ask Allah to save you from what you did against yourself, call Him by the name, Allah who came in the 
person of Master Fard Muhammad and ask Him in the name of The Honorable Elijah Muhammad. And I do believe even if you made 
that mistake, He will save you from the mistake that you made.”         –Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan, The Swan Song, February 27, 2022

During War in Ukraine, Minister Farrakhan Gives Hope to Victims of  COVID-19 Bio-Weapon

One may ask, how can we tie the invasion of Ukraine 
to the FDA’s approval of a COVID-19 BioNTech/Pfizer 
so-called “vaccine”?  Many of us try to understand what 
is happening in the world based on an outdated concept of 
independent nation-states run by elected officials or dic-
tatorial rulers.   To get a better understanding, we have to 
go back to 1971, when 33-year-old Klaus Schwab, a Ger-
man economist, founded the World Economic Forum in 
Davos, Switzerland. It’s motto: “Committed to Improving 
the State of the World.” 

It has now come to light that a number of world leaders 
are strongly associated with Schwab. In fact, he is con-
sidered the architect and greatest beneficiary of the CO-
VID-19 vaccine operation. He wrote a book called COV-
ID-19: The Great Reset, which appeared much too soon 
enough after the onset of the “pandemic” not to arouse 
suspicion. His globalist “Great Reset” agenda actually 
tells the world that by the year 2030, “You’ll own noth-
ing and you’ll be happy.” Schwab made the following 
statement in a 2017 video at a Harvard appearance:

“I have to say when I mention names like Mrs. Merkel, 
even Vladimir Putin and so on, they all have been Young 
Global Leaders of The World Economic Forum. But 
what we are really proud of now is the young generation 
like Prime Minister Trudeau, President of Argentina and 
so on; so, we penetrate the cabinets; So yesterday I was 
at a reception for Mr. Trudeau, and I know that more 
than half of his cabinet are actually Young Global Lead-
ers of The World Economic Forum ... It is true in Argen-
tina, and it is true in France now…” 

Merkel, Putin, Trudeau and others are on Schwab’s 
team, not the citizens of their respective countries. 

Early in 2020, when the COVID-19 War was kick-
ing into gear, the World Economic Forum surfaced as 
one of the sponsors of an October 18, 2019, coronavirus 
pandemic simulation called “Event 201.” This planning 
event, which took place the same month the coronavirus 
emerged from Wuhan, China, was co-sponsored by the 

Justin Trudeau, Canadian Prime 
Minister Photo: MGN Online

As 
This Unravels, 

Allah Offers Us Life through His Servant

How convenient that Russia invades Ukraine 
on February 24, 2022; just in time to blind us 
to the wicked Pfizer-FDA game revealed in 
the Pfizer data drop on March 1, 2022.  Now 

gasoline prices are going through the roof to divert your 
mind from the lives they took, while lining their pockets 
with the taxpayers’ loot. Now the public is being bom-
barded with fears of a nuclear war instead of the CO-
VID-19 threat, which is really a government-sponsored 
war against its own citizens. 

by Dr. Ridgely Abdul Mu’min Muhammad | NEWS ANALYSIS

MarCh 22, 2022

Vladimir Putin, President of 
Russia. Photo: MGN Online
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This World Unravels
Continued from page 8

 –There was an overwhelming response to the July 20th article on Ivermectin, a safe, inexpensive medicine which has proven extremely effective in treating Covid-19. It can only be given by 
prescription. In response to numerous requests for information on how to obtain Ivermectin, we are providing the website which gives a nationwide list of physicians who will prescribe it. Go to: 

covid19criticalcare.com

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ON IVERMECTIN

Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and 
the Bloomberg/John Hopkins University 
Population Center.   It included represen-
tatives from the World Bank, the CDC, 
various media powerhouses, the Chinese 
government, a former CIA/NSA director, 
vaccine maker Johnson & Johnson and 
many others who could influence poli-
cies on a global basis in case of such a 
“pandemic.”

Their plans to inoculate the world 
against COVID-19 was going great until 
the Honorable Minister Farrakhan took 
the world by storm   July 4, 2020 when 
he delivered “The Criterion” directing 
Black people in America and Africa not 
to take the COVID-19 shots that had not 
yet been deployed. He also called for 
“our” doctors and scientists to look into 
what was in these shots.   In a final blow 
to the great and powerful U.S. Govern-
ment, the Minister announced the exis-
tence of 14 therapies in the world that we 
could use to fight the virus, rendered any 
so-called “vaccine “completely unneces-
sary.   So why subject yourself to injury 
or death?    After that earth shaking mes-
sage, Big Pharma, NIH, CDC and  the 
FDA rushed to hide as much data as they 
could about the ingredients  and severe 

adverse reactions from those shots.  The 
clinical trials on animals had already been 
halted due to a fatality rate of 100%.   The 
virus had a fatality rate of 1%.

In a previous article in The 
Final Call newspaper, we point-
ed out how the FDA was seek-
ing court approval to withhold 
the data from Pfizer’s safety 
studies on their new “vaccine” 
for 75 years. What was the FDA 
trying to hide? When the FDA 
approved a new Pfizer booster 
shot called Comirnaty on Au-
gust 23, 2021, the FDA had 30 
days to make available to the 
public the Pfizer vaccine safety 
data supporting the approval of 
the new shot. However, after 
that time period elapsed, a Freedom of 
Information request was filed: “Despite 

the FDA’s claim that it is committed to 
transparency, especially for COVID-19 
emergency use authorizations (EUAs), 
the agency first requested 55 years to re-
lease the data supporting the approval of 
Comirnaty…then asked for an 
extra 20 years to fully comply.”

Then, in a January, 2022 
court order, U.S. District Judge 
Mark Pittman of the Northern 
District of Texas required the 
FDA to release around 12,000 
documents immediately, and 
then 55,000 pages a month un-
til all documents are released—
totaling more than 300,000 

pages. On March 1, 
2022, the agency re-
leased 55,000 pages 
of COVID-19 vaccine safety 
review documents. Accord-
ing to the Children’s Health 
Defense (CHD), a 38-page re-
port included in the documents 
features an Appendix, “LIST 
OF ADVERSE EVENTS OF 
SPECIAL INTEREST,” that 
showed 1,291 different adverse 
events following vaccination, 
including: acute kidney injury, 
anti-sperm antibody positive, 
cardiac arrest, cardiac failure, 
foaming at mouth, epileptic 

psychosis, facial paralysis, myocarditis, 
pneumonia, stillbirth and testicular auto-
immunity, among 1,280 other 
medical conditions following 
vaccination. But the FDA ap-
proved this death shot any-
way.

Wait a minute. While the 
FDA was approving this dan-
gerous injection to be shot 
into millions of Americans on 
August 23, 2021, it was also 
conducting a smear campaign 
against the overwhelmingly successful 
“miracle drug” Ivermectin, which was 
stopping COVID-19 in its tracks all over 
the globe.  It even issued a tweet on August 
21, 2021, that anyone could see was a ra-
cial slur targeting Black people: “You are 
not a horse. You are not a cow. Seriously, 
y’all. Stop it.” Following the signal from 
the FDA, the corporate- controlled media 
lined Ivermectin up on the wall for their 
firing squads to kill the reputation of a 
proven remedy against COVID-19. Mean-
while, the campaign to take Pfizer’s deadly 
kill shots intensified.  Hospitals through-
out America continued, under the direction 
of Anthony Fauci, to administer one single 
treatment for COVID-19 for hospitalized 
patients:  the notorious kidney damaging 

drug, Remdesivir.
Not only has Ivermectin been proven 

effective against fighting COVID-19; doc-
tors in the Front Line COVID-19 Criti-
cal Care Alliance (FLCCC), recommend 

Ivermectin as a part of their pro-
tocols to treat post-vaccine in-
flammatory syndromes. So, the 
U.S. Government has not only 
fraudulently pushed these deadly 
shots on her people, she has com-
mitted the unspeakable crime of 
withholding from her citizens 
an array of inexpensive, readily 
available effective therapies to 
fight COVID-19. Now that the 
surviving victims of the shots 
are seeking relief from the inju-
ries they are suffering, the FDA 

continues to defame Ivermectin.   And yet, 
Ivermectin, beyond its impact on the virus, 
has been reported to reduce some of the 
negative ill effects of taking these mRNA 
gene-altering shots. 

Since the experimental shots rolled out 
in late December of 2020, just 9 months af-
ter the onset of the virus, it has been report-
ed that billions of people worldwide have 
taken at least one of the multiple doses the 
makers want to inject us with.   In America 
alone, the U.S. government’s VAERS re-
porting system acknowledges that as of 
February 25, 2022, it has received more 
than 1.1 million reports of adverse events. 
including 24,827 deaths that are a direct 

result of these shots. The in-
surance companies are seeing 
far more deaths and injuries 
than the CDC is reporting.  
Countless people are suffering 
from “buyer’s remorse.”

The whole world awaited 
the return of the Honorable 
Minister Louis Farrakhan to 
the rostrum.   In a magnificent 
display of Mercy from Allah 

(God), the Minister delivered “The Swan 
Song,”   on February 27, 2022. And even 
though the enemies of our liberation started 
a “war” in Ukraine to divert attention from 
that Message and to drown out the truth 
that is rapidly coming to surface about the 
Depopulation strategy in the COVID-19 
worldwide vaccine campaign; Allah (God) 
saw to it that people around the world heard 
saw the Minister  and heard him loud and 
clear. For nearly five hours, resplendent 
in rich green, from Mosque Maryam, the 
sound of the trumpet provided not only 
hope, but a promise of salvation to the 
victims of the most heinous crime against 
humanity that has ever been concocted by 
the 6,000-year-old Enemy of God and His 
people, the original owners of this Earth.

Gas prices in California, Feb, 21. Photo: MGN Online

German Chancellor Angela 
Merkel Photo: Associated Press

WARNING WARNING WARNING 

COVID-19: 
THE GREAT 

RESET 

WARNING 

KLAUS SOiWAB 
THIERRY MALLERET 

Scientists analyzing the data collected in the CDC's Vaccine Adverse Effects Reporting Sys
tem (VAERS) have detected a pattern showing that certain batches of the Pfizer, Moderna, 
and Johnson & Johnson "vaccine" are far more deadly than others-even by thousands of 
times. These specific batches are linked to the most deaths and illnesses and the pattern of 
these poison needle deployments suggests that these companies are deliberately testing the 
strength of their serum through this wicked process. Below listed are just some of the more 
deadly lot numbers and the deaths reportedly linked to these batches in the CDC database: 
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For further information about the scientific analysis of the COVI0-19 "vaccine·· 
batch numbers. see https://www.howbadismybatch.com/lethaLhtml 
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4 series of studies on the DePopulation policies of Study #4: Examined the effects of lockdown mea
fi!ockdowns and "social distancing" disguised as sures on anxiety and depression symptomatology, 
public health have uniformly concluded that they health anxiety, loneliness, the occurrence of fearful 
were far more damaging in many ways: spells, psychosocial distress and I ife-satisfaction. "We 

Study #1: "The effects of~--------'--------~ found that [they] were associ-
sociaJ deprivation on adoles- ated with higher mental health 
cent development and mental impairments." 
health: enforced physical dis- Study #5: Conclusion: 
tancing and reduced face-to- Movement restrictions, busi-
face social contact with peers, ness restrictions, and school 
might have a substantial effect closures can have substantial 
on brain and behavioural devel- negative impacts on econo-
opment during adolescence." mfos, education, nutrition, and 

Study #2: "The isola- routine health care. 
tion that comes from social distancing during the Study #6: Conclusion: Mental and physical health 
COVID-19 pandemic can be particularly detrimental in older people are negatively affected during the so
to the United States' population of people who use ciaJ distancing for COVID-19. 
drugs. People with substance use disorders may be at 
risk for return to use, exacerbation of existing mental Study #7: Conclusion: COVJD-19-related lock-

downs were detrimental to children and adolescents' heaJtb disorders, and risky drug practices." 
movement behaviours, with stricter lockdowns tend-

Study #3: Showed increases in depression and ing to have a bigger impact. Children and adolescents 
GAD [generalized anxiety disorder]; and personal dis- under COVlD-19 restrictions are likely to be less 
tancing behavior was associated with these increases. active, spend more time on screen, and sleep longer 
Findings suggest that there are negative mental health hours than before the lockdown. 
correlates of social distancing ... 

The African leaders who died suddenly after criticiz
ing the WHO vaccination policy included President 

John Magufuli ofTanzania(March 17, 2021), Prime 
Minister Hamed Bakayoko of Ivory Coast (March I 0, 
2021 ), President Pierre Nkurunzi
za of Burundi (January 8, 2020), 
and Madagascar's popular, influen
tial, and anti-vax ex-President Di
dier Ignace Ratsiraka (March 28, 
2021). Kenya's beloved physician 
Stephen Karanja, the chairman of 
the Kenya Catholic Doctors Associ
ation-who bad exposed the WHO 
sterilization program in 2014 and 

The Real 
Anthony 

Fauci 
8111 Gales, 819 Pharma, and 

Ille Global War on Democracy 
and Publlc Health 

Robert F. Kennedy Jr. 

who criticized the agency's COVID rollout in 2020-
also died reportedly of"COVID" (April 29, 2021). 

A peer-reviewed article in the British Medical 
Journal titled "Why have so many African leaders 
died of COVlD" lists seventeen he{l{/s of state "nd 
leading government health ministers who passed in 
the twelve months between February of 2020 llnd 
February of 2021. The BMJ article states that almost 
all of these deaths resulted in dramatic shifts in na
tional heaJth policies from skepticism toward strong 
support for vaccination in their respective countries. 

The conscious intelligent ma
nipulation of the organized 

opinions and habit.s of the mass
es is an important element in a 
democratic society. Those who 
manipulate this unseen mech
anism of society constitute an 
invisible government which is 
the true ruling power of our 
country. We are governed, our 
minds molded, our tastes formed, our ideas sug
gested largely by men we have never heard of. 
In almost every act of our lives, whether in the 
sphere of politics or business, in our social con
duct or our ethical thinking, we are dominated 
by the relatively small number of persons who 
understand the mental processes and social pat
terns of the masses. It is they who pull the wires 
that control the public mind. 

~ Edward Louis Bernays (Propaganda, 19Z8) 
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zones, stopping the spr~ad of the virus an~ work
ing with early intervention. And nowhere m those 
countries, in developing nations, d? I see these 
issues that we see here in the Uruted States .... In her testimony before ~ Sena!e hearing, critical And our level of healthcare has been deteriorat-

care registered nurse Nicole S1rotek exposed de- ed to substandard, third-world nation, he~lthcare; 
liberately murderous hospital procedures: whereas I tell people you are better off m South 

"I was one of the original nurses that -- America in a field hospital than you 
went to NYC to help with the COVID are in level-one trauma designer hos-
pandemic ... [ a ]nd when I arrived th~re, pitals in the United States._[Audien~e 
the gross negligence and the medical ~-• members are shaking theu heads m 
malfeasance that happened in there and the affirmative.] 
the complete medical mismanagement "As nurses, we're getting reports 
of these patients, is what bas led us to across the country from our Ameri-
the situation that we're in right now. can Frontline Nurses about patients 

"The pandemic and the hysteria that not getting food, patients not getting 
was created from poor public health . . water. How come a patient hasn't 
measures and poor execution of appro- Nicole Sirotek, R.N., _test ifies been fed in nine days? Why do I 
priate early intervention str~tegies, and at Senate Hearing need to get a coll!t ?r~er to force a 
the handicapping of medical profes- . hospital to feed a person who 1sn t mtu~ated and 
sionals doing their job, has led to where we 8:fe nght who's literally telling you they would like food. 
now and into the crisis situation that we are m... 'Oh, well you can't take your BIP~ mas~ off.' 

"[W]hen I was in Ne:w York and what con- Well, that's what us nurses are for: we re gomg to 
tinues to happen today, IS ~----- help you take that off 
that many of them are not and we're going to 
dying from COVID. . . .I Hospitals decided to help you eat-but 
didn't see a ingle patient 'practice,' on the we're not allowed t?. 

Jehovah thwarted Pharaoh's wicked plan to prosper 
through destroying the fu!ure of Israel. Phar~oh 

was afraid of Israel's population, who was populating 
Egypt faster than the Egyptians. However,. he did n~t 
want the Israelites to leave Israel. He decided to kdl 
off the male children, which would have stopped Israel 
from increasing her nation. The birth control laws em
ployed by the white race were used by his father, !acub. 
It is no new thing today. He does not teach you this, nor 
does he teach you the sciences of modern warfare or 
chemistry. Of course, we do not care to learn any more 
about warfare, for it is the purpose of God to erase war 
from the human family. He now plans to destroy those 

die of COVID. I've seen a th If they're on a ventI-
substantial number of pa- minorities, on e lator, they're not get- L--------------------' 
tients die of negligence and disadvantaged, On the ting basic standards , ,The masks are and always have been about control 

who delight in making war against humanity. 

medical malfeasance. [Au- marginalized populations of care. I've had pa- and everybody wearing them have driven the virus 
dience members shaking tients that haven't _..--,r-, which is fear. Fear is the virus-nothing 
their heads in agreement] L------------1----------- been bathed hav- more immune suppressive than anger 

" ... The phannaceuti~ . en't been fed, haven't been given wa~er? h~v- and fear. So we've crippled everyone 
cal companies have gone mto tho e hospitals and en't been turned. And if you ask me, this 1sn ta and now they're in two, three, and four 
decided to 'practice ' I guess you can say, o~ the hospital-this is a concentration camp. ['1:hat's masks. And, oh, Tony Fauci sat there 
minorities, on the disadvantaged, on the margmal- right,' says an audience member; audI_ence last week and said, 'Oh, yeah, wear an 
ized populations that we know that :we had no ad- members are nodding the~ ~eads affirmatively N95 mask. Wear one you can tolerate.' 
vocates for, becau e the very agencies that should in agreement.] Absolutely 1t is. [Applause.] Oh you mean wear whatever doesn't 
have been protectin~ them :wer~ closed, because "Nowhere in the United States do we isolate suffocate you?! No! o! o! No! No! This is crim-
we were [air quotes] sheltenng m place. people for hundreds of hours at a time with no hu- inal and the masks need to go off!" 

"Now, while Twas there ... _they rolled out ~em- man contact. It's not even allowed in the prisons. -Dr. Judy Mikovits, virologist, author 
desivir [ drug] onto a su~stantial ~~ber of pa~Ients You 're not allowed to isolate a prisoner for beyond L _____ __::..------..---..-----::-:=-------.~-----

for which we all saw It was k11lmg the p~tlents. a certain sensitive amount of time because it is I 
And now it's the FDA~approve~ drug that is con- horrible for their mental health and is considered 1~~~~~e~'\;P~~~s 
tinuing to kill patients m the Uruted States .... _And inhumane· however in these hospitals now, we're I 
all of this data pool shows that as these patients allowed to isolate patients from their families for 
get Remdesivir, they have a less-than-25% chance days and you have to say goodbye to them over an 
of survival jf t~ey get mor~ than two doses. ~ow iPhone .... And personally I was fired for sneaking a 
they're rolling it out on children ~s well_ ~n~ mto Hispanic family in to say the last rites to their fam
th~ nursing ? omes_ or skill~d n?Tsmg f~cihties, as ily. And so thank you, Sen~tor [Ron] Johnson, for 
[au quote] early mtervent10n, when ~1tba b~en] giving nurses the opporturuty to come and repre
demonstrated that there are c_ost-effective medi~a- sent our patients, because as you can see we're not 
tions out there. And we're gomg to see the amph~- often thought of as leading professionals, though 
cation of death across our_country. And we haven t we are the missing link between the doct?rs. and 
even touched on the vaccmes... . the patients. So thank you so much for this tune. 

''Now even though I founded A?1encan Front- [Applause.]" 
line Nurses I've traveled extensively to South . ,, 
America, India, and South Africa working in hot Sen. Ron Johnson: "Thank you for being a nurse. "'N(LL IF vou·~, UOT G()I..C, 10 T~ &\lt"rn CO>lol/01., ¥Ill'>. 1'LL H ... VE ro 
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